Welcome to your final year as an art major!

The department has prepared this guide to keep you informed as to the
events of this busy year. Please read the information thoroughly.
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As always, please contact any of the Art Department faculty if you
have questions. We want to make sure that your senior year is most
productive and rewarding.
Art Department Program Goals
The art department aims to equip students to be able to express
themselves verbally, in writing, regarding the history of art and the
contemporary art world and to assist students in developing their
artistic talents with basic skills and techniques that will enable them to
successfully confront artistic problems in the studio.
Departmental Awards

This Handbook is not specific to any year
and as such is a general guide only. Please
consult your updated version for specific
dates.

Departmental Distinction
Service to Department
The Art Department currently offers two awards to students. The
Service to the Department Award is given to students who go above
and beyond in their assistance to the department. Students at any level
are eligible for this award. Departmental Distinction is open only to
art major seniors who have demonstrated exceptional skill and hard
work in the following areas: GPA (overall and departmental),
Capstone grade, artwork, and leadership in the program. Departmental
Distinction is a high honor, given only to the most proven students,
and is noted at commencement. Both awards are given during Honors
Day in April each year.

ARTS 497 Practicum: Studio Art
Students will be expected to discuss the following during Critique:
This course, taken in the fall, is designed to guide students toward
more advanced levels of art making and discussion. Students will
work under the guidance of one of the art faculty. Students are to stay
busy and produce work throughout the term. The course requires
much initiative and is a bit like an Independent Study course. You will
not attend classes but will be monitored for progress and productivity.
You should not get behind in your artmaking. Work produced from
this course will be the basis for work shown in the Senior Show.
Portfolio:
Students will be expected to create their own artist’s portfolios. This
will include mounted and labeled slides, a cd of their images, a cv, a
slide label guide, and an Artist’s Statement.

-The technical aspects/approaches/successes/failures of their work
-Which artists have influenced their own work
-What their work means
-Ways in which their work may be interpreted
-What future directions they plan on taking
-A summative evaluation of their own work
Furthermore, students will be required to contribute to the critique of
their peer’s work. Obviously, both students and faculty are expected
to comport themselves with courtesy in their comments. Students are
urged not to take the criticism offered as personal but rather as honest
evaluation of the student’s work.
ARTH 430 Practicum: Professional Development

Critique:
Students will be required to have their work critiqued formally four
times during the course of the term. The critiques are organized as
follows:
1
2
3
4

All faculty, public
Individual faculty critiques, private
All faculty, public
All faculty, public

The formal critique, done in front of all your classmates, can be quite
intimidating for students who have never experienced it before. It is
important that you understand the purpose of the critique and your role
in it. At its core, the critique is a chance for you to explain your
artwork, its technical, conceptual, and intellectual aspects. It is also an
opportunity for the faculty to critically appraise all those aspects of
your work and your explanations. The goal of critique is to provoke
each student to stay productive and produce the highest quality and
most thoughtful work they can and to be able to communicate
effectively about that work.

This course is offered to senior majors concurrently with ARTS497.
(Juniors may take this course when there is no other option but the
department feels that taking the course with your graduating peers and
preparing together for the senior show is a better experience.)
Professional Development will inform students about the
contemporary art world and their own place in it. Students will read
about art criticism, recent and current art theory, and hear from artists
about their own art and growth as artists.

Senior Capstone Experience
The Senior Capstone is a series of requirements all of which will
eventually be graded. This grade will appear on your permanent
transcript. The grade will be based upon the following areas:
1) Curatorial Assistance: Part of your grade in both ARTS 497 and
your Capstone will be based upon your participation in hanging and
organizing gallery shows. This hands-on learning is exceptionally

valuable in understanding just how a good show is organized and
displayed. Students will work under the Gallery Director who will
direct student work and assign grades based on their contribution.
(Students wishing to earn Odyssey credit for this experience need to
discuss this with the Gallery Director, Rod Miller.)
2) Senior Show: There are many elements that work to produce a
good Senior Show. Seniors will need to work together to make certain
that hanging, publicity, organization, reception, and clean up all work
smoothly and well. Students will be observed in regards to:
How well they work together
How responsibilities are assigned
How well those responsibilities are carried out
How well the show is hung and arranged
The quality of the work exhibited
How well the reception is produced
A few notes regarding elements of the Senior Show:
Assigning jobs: This should be the first act for planning the
exhibition. It helps the process to work more smoothly for everyone.
There are many jobs and all seniors are expected to do their share.
Jobs include: publicity, post card design and ordering, reception
arrangements, cleaning and arranging duties and, of course, the
hanging and arranging of the show.
Prescreening: The department faculty curate the show and that means
that they are the ones who choose which work is going to be exhibited.
During a scheduled time you will have your work set up for best
visibility and the faculty will look at it, discuss it, and select it. Work
submitted at this time must be complete and ready for presentation.
Faculty will have the final word on what gets exhibited but you will
have a chance to discuss the work you think ought to be included.
3) Portfolio: You will start your portfolio during the fall in ARTS497.
It will be composed of the following:

-A ½ inch black three-ring binder
-Printed resume in an archival sheet protector
-Printed copy of your Senior Lecture
-Printed Artist's Statement in an archival sheet protector
-Show Card in an archival sheet protector
-CD (in an archival pocket protector ) w/your work in
powerpoint, jpegs, resume, Artists Statement
4) Final Show Critique: The final critique will take place after the
opening of the Senior Show. This will be like critiques from the fall
term but will only be you and the faculty. It is a bit like a final exam
concerning your work and how well you can talk about it.
5) Senior Lecture: This will be a chance for you to communicate to
the faculty your understanding of what you have learned during your
four years at Hendrix.
Put your work in context: describe what your own work means in
terms of a philosophy, a movement, and/or other artists' works in your
field, past or present. Create a 15 minute presentation with visual aids,
limited to 10 frames (images or text). Cite all of your sources. You
should be thinking about these ideas during the fall of your senior
year.
A hard copy of this presentation will be submitted in your Portfolio.

Meet with faculty outside of class
Students often tend to be reticent about approaching faculty. This is
not how an art department ought to operate. You are free to approach
faculty at any time and ask them for guidance or comment upon your
work. In fact, this is a good strategy for the student who wishes to
excel in artmaking. We want you to invite us to comment upon what
you are making, or for technical guidance. Please do not be afraid to
ask. We are here for you.

A note on safety and responsibility for studios and equipment
The department attempts to give all students enrolled in classes total
access to the studio spaces so they may work as often and as much as
possible. But this access is a privilege, not a right, and may be
revoked if proper procedures are not followed. It is expected that all
students, and in particular seniors, observe and follow safety
precautions. Students who do not follow protocol will be denied
studio access.

2. A list of the schools to which you are applying and the
names/addresses to whom/where the letters ought to be sent.
Deadlines for each of the programs should be included.
3. A current CV
(It is not necessary for you to provide envelopes and stamps.)
Important Events for Senior Year
Fall - Practicum Critiques

The following are grounds for withdraw of studio access:
-Failure to observe safety guidelines when working with machinery or
using chemical and paints
-Working alone in the wood shop
-Failure to observe basic safety when working in any studio space
-Failure to observe studio rules of etiquette and cleanliness
-Abuse of departmental tools and equipment
-Abuse or theft of department supplies and materials
-Failure to follow procedure for building security (ie: propping open
doors)
-Permitting non-enrolled students to use department supplies or
machinery
-The removal of tools from their respective buildings
Graduate School Application
Typically, graduate programs require letters of recommendation arrive
early in the New Year. It is your responsibility to provide your
professors all the necessary paperwork and directions. To make the
process work more smoothly the art department recommends you
provide the following:
1. A statement of purpose - what you want to do in graduate school
and with your life and how the degree will get you to those goals.

1
2
3
4

Group
Individual
Group
Group (Final)

September
October
November
December

Spring– Capstone Events
Group Critique
Second Critique
Reception Plan
Announcement Design for Approval
Pre-Screening for show
Senior Presentations
Printed Announcements
Printed News Release
Mail Card / Press Releases
Price List + Tag information
Digital Invitation for Email to Hendrix
Install Show in Trieschmann
Opening Reception
Portfolio
Final Critique in gallery
Take Show Down (remove all work!)

February
February
February
February
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
Graduation Day

